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T

he research project Biografías marginales: violencia, sexo, género e
identidad. Edición y análisis de fuentes documentales valencianas de la
Época Foral (PGC2018-097011-B-I00) granted by the Ministerio de

Ciencia, Innovación y Universidades del Gobierno de España, in collaboration with
the Departament de Filologia Catalana de la Universitat de València, the Institut
Interuniversitari de Filologia Valenciana, the Dipartimento di Filologia Moderna
de la Università degli Studi di Napoli «Federico II» and the Dipartimento di Lingue
e Culture Moderne, de la Università «Suor Orsola Benincasa» (Nàpols), organizes
an international, interdisciplinary and diachronic congress on biographical news
of people situated for any reason on the margins of literature, historiography and
administrative documentation. In other words, they are subjects or groups minorized
or made invisible by the power’s narrative or by the winners’ history. We refer to
ethnic or religious minorities who were persecuted by the justice system, stories
of women marginalized by male narrative; those persecuted for crimes related to
their sexual condition or those who acted outside the law as a way of life. They
are, in fact, people who we find labelled in legal proceedings, memoirs, reports,
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confessions, letters, etc. Because of the information contained in those texts, they
become a very rich source for the construction of mentalities and personal history
and, furthermore, for discovering a series of aspects that often go unnoticed or
simply do not make an appearance in other types of writing, neither documentary
nor literary. The discovery of these marginal texts allows us to make visible those
protagonists of micro histories that have not interested the power.
Thus, we want to rescue texts that provide us lives’ information of women
and men, anonymous for history but who undoubtedly have a clear interest for
the construction of our past as a foundation for the reconstruction of daily life
stories, however extraordinary it may seem. Invisible biographies, as a result of
social, economic and political context of their time, which allow us to approach the
behaviour and passions, the human drives —without fear of God or the devil— of
people who in many cases lived “without law or king”, as they used to be called by
the literature of that time. Through the study of documentation related to gender
violence (men’s abuse of women, rape, bigamy), male and female homosexuality,
transsexuality and other options criminalized at that time, the presence of heresies
(moors, crypto Judaists, gangs of bandits, attacks of corsairs), and a long list of
other marginalized and outcasts, we intend to approach to the life of a part of the
society of the old regime that now has a new interest in discovering aspects of lives
that were often violent, but which were part of the reality of those centuries. The
sources corroborate this, and it is these sources that we intend to rescue.
By the other hand, the new reality caused by Covid19 pandemic prevents us
from carrying out the traditional congresses or meetings that would be usual in this
kind of research and, therefore, we are driven to call a Virtual Congress. In order
to continue advancing in research, we invite researchers from all the disciplines
involved in these projects to participate in this virtual international meeting and
we encourage them to send a video presentation which will be presented in the
following thematic lines:
1. Women and gender violence.
2. Ethnic and religious minorities.
3. Sexual diversity and marginality.
4. People on law’s margins.
5. Invisible texts and documents.
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If you want to participate, send, before July 24th 2020, a video proposal to
info@biografiesmarginals.com, with title, section on you want to be inscribed, your
name, surname, academic affiliation and a brief curriculum —10 lines maximum—,
with a summary of your intervention in the language in which you will make it and
an abstract in English —7-10 lines maximum—, in order to be evaluated by the
scientific committee. If you are accepted, you will have to record a video —with the
computer or the mobile— with a duration of 10 to 15 minutes and you will have
to send it to the same mail (info@biografiesmarginals.com), before September 15th
2020. All the videos will be uploaded to the project’s website, and then, with the
authors’ prior authorization, to a Youtube channel of the same research team, in
order to create a kind of permanent archive with the recordings on the subject so
that everyone can consult them.
The languages of the dream congress will be Catalan, Aragonese, Italian,
Spanish and English. The inscription is totally free and the corresponding certificate
of participation as a speaker will be issued.
The speakers who express it will later be able to publish their work in article or
book chapter’s form in different indexed magazines and/or volumes in prestigious
publishers that can be generated with all the contributions.

For further information, please contact:
Vicent Josep Escartí (vicent.j.escarti@uv.es),
Rafael Roca (rafael.roca@uv.es),
Àlex Llinares (a.llinares@uma.es),
Jacob Mompó (jacob.mompo@ucv.es),
or info@biografiesmarginals.com.
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organization
Directors: Vicent Josep Escartí (Universitat de València), Rafa Roca (Universitat de València).
Secretaries: Àlex Llinares Planells (Universidad de Málaga), Jacob Mompó Navarro (Universitat Catòlica de València).
Vocals: Carme Barceló (Universitat de València), Anna Maria Compagna (Università Federico II - Napoli),
Antoni Ferrando (Universitat de València), Antoni Furió (Universitat de València),
Mari Luz Mandingorra (Universitat de València), Vicent Martines (Universitat d’Alacant),
Flocel Sabaté (Universitat de Lleida), Núria Puigdevall (Università Suor Orsola Benincasa - Napoli).

scientific committee
Anna Maria Babbi (Università di Verona), Paola Bellomi (Università di Siena), Júlia Butinyà (UNED - Reial Acadèmia de
Bones Lletres de Barcelona), Antonio Calvo (Universidad de Málaga), Rosanna Cantavella (Universitat de València), Rafael
Carrasco (Université de Montpellier), Emili Casanova (Universitat de València), Antonio Castillo (Universidad de Alcalá de
Henares), Chiara Concina (Università di Verona), Antonio Cortijo (University of California, Santa Bárbara), Enric MallorquíRuscalleda (Indiana University-Purdue University, Indianapolis), Joaquim Martí Mestre (Universitat de València), Eulàlia
Miralles (Universitat de València), Joan Peytaví (Universitat de Perpinyà), Ramon Pinyol (Universitat de Vic), Hans-Ingo
Radatz (Otto-Friedrich - Universität Bamberg), Valentina Ripa (Università di Salerno), Albert Rossich (Universitat de
Girona), Antoni Simon (Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona), Verònica Zaragoza (Universidad Nacional de Educación a
Distancia).
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